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Teach her that arguing with you is pointless.
May 30, 2015 | 23 upvotes | by theultmatecad

I read a comment on the main sub that really resonated.
A key step for newly unplugged men to to stop arguing with their wives. You SHOW her that you won't
argue and she is now forced to use her charms to get what she wants.
I intend to come back to this post to provide some tactics that explain how one does this. If other men
want to fill in these blanks on my "placeholder post"....that would be welcome too
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Comments

cholomite • 7 points • 30 May, 2015 04:34 PM 

I read somewhere on here that using logic and reason is the worst thing to do when arguing with a woman. Since
swallowing the pill I've done my best to reply to her attempts at arguing with nonsensical and some just plain
silly shit. Before we would argue in circles for hours then go to bed pissed. Now she just calls me an asshole
then 1 minute later can't keep her hands off of me and apologizes for being so crazy.

[deleted] • 15 points • 30 May, 2015 06:39 PM 

Women see you using logic and reason and think the following:

he needs to convince me to his way- HE NEEDS MY APPROVAL he needs my approval because he isnt
sure- HE ISNT CONFIDENT

he isnt confident and needs my approval- he isnt a man. I dont care if he is arguing the sky is blue because all
I am stuck with a man-child. I'm getting pissed off that I fucked up and my DNA is paired with this faggot's
sperm. My kids are fucked.

RPcoyote • 4 points • 30 May, 2015 07:26 PM 

Brilliant

RBuddDwyer • 2 points • 30 May, 2015 10:31 PM 

Since swallowing the pill I've done my best to reply to her attempts at arguing with nonsensical and some
just plain silly shit.

I've taken to quoting Flying Circus skits to her, specifically Dead Parrot, Spam, The Lumberjack Song, and
when she is really interrogating me, The Spanish Inquisition.

Danieltck • 1 point • 2 June, 2015 07:08 PM 

Can I get a example.

dandar4600 • 5 points • 30 May, 2015 01:27 PM 

I've used it successfully since I swallowed the pill a little over 3 months ago. My wife is witty and while I'm
academically much smarter than she is, she would wipe the floor with me if we argued. Besides if I argue it
would mean that I'm entering her frame and trying to defend my point from her point of view. It's a losing
situation.

If there is an argument starting, I will say what my opinion on the matter is and then leave or shut the fuck up.
She will always get her last word in, but by leaving she knows my stance on the issue. I refuse to get into fights
because I refuse to lose my frame.

Having said that, you can't "teach" her that arguing is pointless. She will always try to argue because it's in their
nature. That's how they are hardwired, AWALT in the truest sense.

[deleted] • 4 points • 30 May, 2015 02:16 PM 

Good.job learning to evade the arguments and discussions. A red pill.man is a man of few words.

You can teach her that arguing ia NOT going to be an effective way to manipulate you. Yes..women are
manipulating.
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You teach her that to get what she wants she has to use her best behavior

Leastohm • 5 points • 30 May, 2015 06:33 PM 

So today I did this through teasing and ridicule. She was getting ready to tell me just how wrong I was for not
slowing to her glacial place while we were walking to the park with our daughter. Instead of listening I forced a
kiss and grabbed her ass, as she was getting ready to yell at me I did the condescending mock sympathy, "Aww,
did the big mean boy kiss you on the playground?" She laughed and her mood improved.

[deleted] • 3 points • 30 May, 2015 06:41 PM 

nice-- treat everything she does and says the with the same weight that you would a petulant child.

its what she wants anyway. now she can relax and offload all responsibility on the man

BluepillProfessor • 3 points • 30 May, 2015 07:11 PM 

Love it!

See TBP? Even hard dread is not about being "mean" but about being THE MAN.

[deleted] • 3 points • 30 May, 2015 07:25 PM 

When TBP finds my posts and talks about them then I know I am on the right track.

The more they are outraged the better I did

KyfhoMyoba • 3 points • 31 May, 2015 03:08 AM 

When you're taking flak, it means you're over the target.

antariusz • 3 points • 31 May, 2015 02:45 PM 

Along the same lines, if you tease and argue like a 5 year old, you can let her emotions go crazy, let her get
angry, let her lash out, show her that it doesn't faze you and laugh in her face. Only in a LTR will you learn
exactly what buttons you can press to really get her going. I say, push those buttons intentionally. Don't use
logic, she isn't looking to date a robot, give her an emotional roller coaster. If she's mad, make her even
madder, if she's happy, make her even happier.

RPcoyote • 4 points • 30 May, 2015 07:26 PM 

Yes. Rule of thumb for life: Never argue with a woman.

recon_johnny • 3 points • 30 May, 2015 03:09 PM 

Time was, I used to argue with the wife. Took 20-30 mins, then we'd be back at it again later. I'd lay out a logical
series, do my best to stay on point, because she'd bounce around place to place. Half the time, she'd contradict
and re-state the original issue to something else...."What I'm saying is this..."....Wait, what? That's completely
different from what you said an hour ago.

Now, I just shut the fuck up. I will sometimes say "I'm not arguing on this, you know how I think (notice: not
feel)". But saying nothing (or very little) is best. This has been a major lesson learned for me--Think a lot, but
say little.

RBuddDwyer • 2 points • 1 June, 2015 02:49 PM 

I am trying to get better at fogging from WISNIFG. I also got Verbal Judo based on a recommendation from the
NMMNG forums (I think). The latter one is written by a former beat cop who got very good at disarming tense
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situations without resorting to force (something every cop would love). It's actually written for police officers.
The first story he tells is really good. Essentially, two cops show up to the regularly scheduled domestic call at
2am between two regulars. When they arrive, they find the man and woman arguing and yelling. One of the
officers just walks right in (uninvited), sits down on the couch, picks up a newspaper, flips to the classified ads
(the story is from years ago), and asks to use the phone to call about a used car. He picks up the phone, calls the
number, and starts talking to someone, who promptly hangs up on him. The officer looks at the couple, who
have stopped arguing and are now both looking at the cop in complete stunned silence, and makes a comment
about how rude the person he called was for hanging up on him after he called at 2am about a used car. Needless
to say, the argument stopped, and no force was used.

BluepillProfessor • 2 points • 30 May, 2015 07:14 PM 

As Rollo says, there needs to be 1 frame in the relationship- YOURS. If you are arguing it buys into her frame
and weakens yours.

A man who "Gets It" is able to dodge her attacks with wit and weave around her jabs with a healthy dose of
IDGAF. Like Neo, once you fully "Get It" and absorb OI it is not that you can dodge bullets- it is that you don't
have to.

[deleted] • 1 point • 1 June, 2015 11:48 PM 

If she mentions wanting to do something differently and she has a point accept it, don't argue or hold your own
just for the sake of doing it if you're wrong... if it's something you feel strongly about tell her you made your
decision and you're not having this conversation... if she says anything again give her one more warning and
then I would ignore her... once she knows that "i'm not having this discussion" doesn't mean "try harder and i'll
break frame" she will give up because... AWALT

[deleted] • 1 point • 2 June, 2015 12:55 AM 

Never break frame!
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